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PORTLAND MAY GET

NEARLY 11,000,009

Clearing -- House Head Says

Banks Here Will Aid in

Financing Situation.

GRAIN RELIEF IS FORECAST

Step Taken to Organize Currency
Association Under Aldricli-Vrec-lan- ri

Act Clearing - House

Basis Held Needless.

Preliminary steps were taken at a
meeting of the Portland Clearing-
house Association yesterday to organ-
ize a currency association In Oregon
similar to those that already have
been formed by banks in New York.
Chicago. Boston and other Eastern
financial centers under the Aldrich-Vreelan- d

act.
The Portland clearing-hous- e had

telegraphed to Washington on Monday
asking if Aldrich-Vreelan- d currency,
as provided for by this act, could be
forwarded here should it be desired.
At yesterday's meeting the following

nswered from John Skelton Willams,
Controller of the Currency, was read:

"Will send any amount of Vreeland
currency to which Portland banks may
be entitled under Aldrich-Vreelan- d

act. It can be shipped to
at San Francisco to expedite delivery
from that point when provisions of
the act have been complied with by the
applying association. If desired, will
forward blank forms."

steps to Organize Taken.
In reply, the Clearlng-Hous- c Asso-

ciation telegraphed to Controller Will- -
lams that steps already were under
way to organize a currency association
and asked him to forward to the San
Francisco the amount of
the currency to which the Portland
bunks would be entitled. A- - L. Mills,
president of the Portland Clearing-
house Association and of the First Na-
tional Bank, said last night that this
amount presumably would be 0.

Controller Williams also was asked
to send on at once the application
blanks for the new currency associa-
tion. The necessary preliminaries to
its organization, it was said by Mr.
Si ills, will probably take about two
Weeks.

v "We are forming the currency as-
sociation in Portland." explained Mr.
Mills, "more with the view of satisfy-
ing the public generally that the Port-
land banks are doing their share In
financing the present situation, than
with any thought that we shall be
called upon to make use of such cur-
rency.

"The Portland banks are in excellent
condition. At the meeting today, rep-
resentatives of the various banks said
that the demands upon them are but
little different than usual, and that
they were confident that there would
not De any unusual strain put upon
them by the public.

"The Portland clearing-hous- e felt
that there was absolutely no need of
going on a clearing-hous- e basis here.
From the reports of different members,
it was the general opinion that within
a short time, probably two weeks, ways
and means would be devised to finance
our grain shipments abroad. When this
has been accomplished, there is nothing
in the situation to cause the least
anxiety.

"Telegrams were received today
from banks in such Eastern centers as
New York, Chicago and St. Paul, as
well as from San Francisco. They as-
sured us that the financial situation la
quiet and constantly Improving. With
the issuance by Chicago and New York
banks of Vreeland currency, the East-
ern anxiety will be entirely dispelled.

"Take it all in all. Portland bankers
at the clearing-hous- e meeting today
felt optimistic and that the general
financial situation all over the United
States was better than it had been for
the last few days and was steadily im-
proving. The clearing-hous- e will meet
iPhl o'clock today to talk over
what the members hear from the East-
ern centers.

English v?r Ineffective.
"The possible effect of the declara-

tion of war between England and Ger-
many has been entirely discounted in
financial circles and will have no ef-

fect on the financial situation. For
several days It had seemed inevitable
that England should be drawn into th?
"war. so that tonight's news of the
actual declaration of war between the
two countries has occasioned no sur-
prise and cannot affect the situation."

To form a currency association lr.
Oregon under the terms of the Aldrich-Vreelan- d

act. Mr. Mills explained, 10

National banks with a combined capi-
talization of J3.000.00o are necessary.
We explained that several out-of-to-

banks, including banks at Pendleton
and Eugene, had been invited to join-

The committee which has the organ-lautio- n

of the association in charge is
composed of C. F. Adams, of the First
National Bank; J. C. Alnsworth, of the
United States National Bank, and R. L.
Durham, of the Merchants National
Bank. Mr. Mills said the committee
bad reported that replies have not yet
been recelvid from all the outside
banks.

CHEMAWA INSTITUTE ON

S- - Employes of Indian Service En-

roll for Opening Classes.

CHEMAWA. Or.. Aug. I. (Special.)
The Summer Institute for employes of
the Indian service opened Monday
night with a lecture by Protessor
George Rebec. Ph. D., University of
Oregon, who spoke on "The New Cul
ture." The enrollment was 82 for the
opening of the classes, and many others
plan to enroll later.

The registration is as follows:
Robert Knox, Simnash, Wash.; Che-

ster A. Bullard. Teholah. Wash.; Irene
X)esaw. Port Simcoe. 'Wash.; Sara C.
Cloutler, Pendleton, Or.; Vitaline Jean-nett- e.

Warm Springs, Or.; Elnora B.
j:-- kit-.- Pendleton. Or.; Lavina V.

Devault. Port Simcoe. Wash.; Ella M.
Baxter, Tacoma, Wash.; Mary Bates.
Tacoma. Wash.; Emailual J. Besaw.
J'ort Simcoe, Wash.; Katie L. Brewer,
Chemawa, Or.; Mary Oline Skipton,
Chemawa: Sada E. Culbertson. Warm
Springs. Or.; Ada M. Hazen. Warm
Springs: Alexlna D. Leffln, Warm
Springs; Sarah R. Hacklander. Likely.
Cal.; Mary E. Thelsz. Chemawa. Or.;
Antoinette White. Chemawa; Gertrude
Anna Brewer, Chemawa: Lucy Flint,
Chemawa: Hilda Brann. Chemawa;
Dora Reidel. Chemawa: Albert H. Gi-
llette, Salem. Or.; George W. Zang. Kla-
math, Or.; W. W. Cooper. Chemawa;
Myrtle Randolph. Chemawa; Charles H.
"Woods, Chemawa: Katherlne Brown,
Chemawa; Elsie A. Raddant. SUetx;
William L. Johnson. Chemawa; Edwin
Jl. Smith, Chemawa; Myrtle H. Cooper.

nein.iwa. run atuuiirii, v.iiemawa.

ters, Chemawa;' Ruth Brewer. Chera-aw- a;

Phyllis Cooper, Chemawa; Mollie
V. Galther. Chemawa; Sam Brace.
Chemawa; Victoria Fickle, Chemawa:
Alberta Fulkerton, Chemawa; Sarah
Brewer, Katie Brewer, Gordon Horn-bucke- t,

Chemawa; Myrtle Larsen, Tu-lali-

Charles Larsen. I Tulallp ; James
Kirk, Fort Simcoe, Wash.; Ella Kirk,
Fort Simcoe. Wash.; Washington Ber-rima- n.

Warm Springs; Eva' B. Loos.
Chemawa; L S. Loos, Chemawa; Chris-
tina W. Paulding, Kamtah, Idaho: Clar-
ence D. Fulkerson. Martha Gillette.
Harry Mann. Arthur D. Van Tassal.
Ruth Van Tassal. I.evina Mann, Mary
Liphart. Irene Johnson, Ivan Pugh. all
of Chemawa; Ella J. Ford. Tacoma,
Wash.; Elizabeth Ramsey, Tacoma,
Wash.; Celestia Brace, Chemawa; Mar-
garet Mitchell, Tulalip, Wash.; Minnie
P. Andreson, Tulalip. Wash.; Nina M.
Ilurlburt. Tulalip. Wash.: Marion L.
I'eval. Chemawa: Elizabeth James,
Nixon. Nevada; Mary L. Leader, Fort
Simcoe. Wash.; itta Dougherty. Che-

mawa, Or.; Loulen Brewer, Chemawa;
Clyde Blair, Alberquerque, New Mex-

ico; W. W. Coon, Washington. L. C;
Ella McMunn. Salem; H. E. Wadsworth.
Chemawa; W. L. Clardy. Chemawa;
Horace G. Wilson, Roseburg.

TAX FINE IS 10 PER CENT

STATE COJIMIS5IO.V EXPLAINS
LIXQ.UEACY PBSALTV.

Oregon Sheriffs' Construction of Law

Declared to Have Been

Incorrect.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 4. (Special.) The
State Tax Commission today announced
that 10 per cent is the total penalty
to be added to taxes delinquent Sep-

tember L A majority of the Sheriffs
had construed the law as meaning that
the delinquents would have to pay in-

terest at the rate of 12 per cent a year
from April 1 in addition to the 10 per
cent penalty.

In a letter to Will C. Smith. Sheriff
at Grants Pass. Commissioner Galloway
defines the law as construed by the
Commission. He says:

"It is our opinion that 10 per cent
is the total penalty to be added to
taxes delinquent on the first day of
September. This penalty applies to
taxes as originally enargea. ana is nm
in addition to the cumulative penalty
of 1 per cent a month applying during
the five months prior to septemoer a

the date of delinquency. The 10 per
cent penalty for delinquency super
sedes and takes the place of all prior
penalties."

PIONEER'S FUNERAL TODAY

.Mrs. Catherine J. Smilli to Be Buried

in Lone Fir Cemetery.

Mrs. Catherine J. Smith, 73 years
old. pioneer of 1851, died Monday
morning at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. M. Hubbard, near Amity, Or.

The funeral will be held at Finley's
undertaking parlors today at 1 P. M.

and interment will be in i.one rir
Cemetery.

Mrs. Smith was a daughter ot tev.
William Yates. She was born In St.
Joseph. Mo., in 1841, and came across
the plains with her parents in isai.
settling in Forest Grove.

Mrs. Smith leaves seven children.

Band to Play at Holladay.
The Municipal band. Charles L.

Brown, director, will render the fol-
lowing programme at Holladay Park
tonight at 8 o'clock: ,

March. "Lincoln Centennial" (Sanford);
waltz. "Italian Nights" iTubani); overture,
T.uinhauser" Wagner): (a) entre acte.

"Mllo Modiste" (Herbert). (b) Oriental
dance. " Wonderland" (Herbert); American
sketch "Down South" (Myddleton): Inter-
mission: Oriental suite, "The Courts ot
Granada" I'Chapl); paraphrase, "Die Lore-ley- "

iXe3vaiib.il: invitation ala valse
i Von Weber); twi-ste- "The roncho
Buster" (Sweet!.

Thursday the concert will be held
at Washington Park.

Single-Tnxe- rs Laud Wilson.

The Oregon Single Tax Association
yesterday sent to President Woodrow
Wilson the following telegram, con-

gratulating him on his handling of the
Mexican situation:

Resolved. That we. the Oregon Single Tax
Association. in moss meeting assembled,
congratulate you on your success In peace-
fully adjusting the differences between this
countrv and Mexico, and honor you for
your iiollcv of watchful waiting. We trust
that neace In Mexico will soon prevail and
that their lands will be restored to the
Mexican people.

The message was signed by Christina
Hermann, secretary of the association.

Corvallis Names City Treasurer.
CORVALLIS. Or., Aug. 4. (Special.)
George E. Cooper was elected City

Treasurer by the City Council last
night He will- - fill the unexpired term
of Z. H. Davis, whose death last week
made the vacancy.

Kaiser World-Wid- e

of

A
BY HECTOR ALLIOTT.

In Los Angeles Times.
SL'DDEN notion induced the Kai-

ser to write to the Czar In the
early Autumn of 1911 asking to

obtain for him a message from
Something that the philosopher

had never written before was the re-

quest made by the Emperor.
The Czar, desirous of obliging his

"cousin" ail sovereigns claim blood

and divine relationship commanded
Countess Nastasia Tolstoy, grand-niec- e

of the sage, to interview Leo
Nicolaevitch', as he was familiarly
called, and to secure from him the de-

sired document.
This prophetic message, singularly

tlmeH at this hour, is known as "Tol-
stoy's" Vision" by his admirers. Printed
in in 1912, it was translated
and first circulated among the friends
of the Muscovite philosopher as
a privately-printe- d and little-know- n

pamphlet.
Toltoy Heart! Command.

Following the royal command, Count-
ess Tolstoy visited her grand-uncl- e at
his country estate and explained brief-
ly her He listened curiously
and replied:

"Very strange. I would be glad ot
send a to but the
trouble with me is that I have writ-
ten all my life messages for the mob.
I am not accustomed to the conventions
of court diction. However. I will think
the matter over."

A few moments afterwards her aged
host asked the Gountess to write, as
his hands were then paralyzed. Tol-
stoy slowly leaned back in his chair,

his eyes with his hand, and
remained absoiutely silent.

Message la Begun.
Then, straightening up. like one in a

trance, he began in a low and hollow
voice:

"This is a revelation of events of a
universal character, which must
shortly come to pass. Their spiritual

are now before my eyes. 1

see floating upon tne sunace ot tne
sea of human late the huge silhouette
of a nude woman. She is- with her
beauty, her poise, her smile, her jewels

a super-Venu- s, Nations rush madly- -
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TOURISTS IN ZONE

Portlanders in Lands
Rent With War.

MANY REPORTED MISSING

Anxious Friends Send Tracers

Now

Europe for Oregonians on Con-

tinent Shut Off From Out-

side World by Fleets.

Reports of Portland and Oregon citi-
zens who are now in Europe continue
to come in Increasingly, indicating that
there are many hundreds of persons
from this state who are in or near the
seat of war.

Dorsey Smith, general steamship
agent, who announced from his own
bookings a list of more than 100 per-
sons, received calls from scores yes-
terday asking him to trace friends or
relatives abroad, and he has sent out
hundreds of cable tracers.

Among those whose names were re-

ported yesterday was S. H. Hinges, of
Salem, who is supposed to be in Ber-
lin; Mrs. C. A. Fechheimer and Mrs. L.
A. Frank, in Berlin; Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
Kvensnn and Sons, of Clatskanie, In
Oermanv or England; Mrs. Anna
Herall and son. in Germany; Mrs
August G. Bachrodt. In Germany.

The announcement got abroad that
Dr. J. A. Tettit was still in London
His office was besieged by telephone
calls and the doctor, who had been for
tunate enough to get away before the
trnuhln commenced and who naa
reached Portland Sunday, was busy all
day explaining that he wasn t ma
rooned in Europe.

Scandinavian Travel Heavy.
Valdemar Lidell, local agent for the

Scandinavian-America- n line, says that
several leading Scandinavians from
Portland are visiting the Scandinavian
countries this year and travel has been
heavy during the first part ot tne cum
mer on account of the .Baltic
tion at Malmo and Norwegian centen
nial celebrations.

Among well-know- n Scandinavians
who ore in that country are Rev. Mr.
Thoren, pastor of the Swedish Taber
n;j ele.

Mrs. Emelie Ironside, wife of Dr. J.
c. M. Ironside, who has been visiting
her relatives In Sweden, will also visit
her husband's relatives in Scotland.
Mrs. Ironside had a reservation on the
Laurentlc, scheduled to sail August 29

from Liverpool.
Mrs. L. A. Crawfort and daughter,

Miss Esther, and Miss Clara Kreiger
are visiting in Sweden and have their
passage engaged on the United States,
sailing from Christiania September 18.

Many Have Fall Passage.
Gust Larson and family, of Hillsboro,

are visiting their old nome in oweuen
and have passage reserved on the
Frederick VIII, sailing- - from Copenha- -

en October 14.
Mrs. Hulda Elmblad and Miss Thora

Carlson, who sailed on tne araperaLui
in May via Hamburg, are now visiting
in Sweden ana nave mum i"bcthe Oscar II, leaving Copenhagen Sep
tember 21. ...

J. A. Johanson, of tne nrm oi nen- -

tieman & Johanson, a)d wife sailed on
the Aquitania on the nrst trip irom
the United States, intending to visit
different parts of Europe and return to
Portland August 1. . ,

Mr. Bjorklund, of tne nrm ot njurn- -

lund & Skoog, of 6Y6 inurman sneev,
s visiting in Sweden ana intenus io

return late in the Fall.
C W Nelson and Lr. BecKman leu

Portland the last part of July, intend
ing to sail for Hamburg on tne vater-lan- d

August 1, but on account of the
cancellation of this sailing are in new
York.

Mr. Lidell says that tne ami usi
those now in Scandinavia arum wacBu"
runs more tnan iuo.

Wellington Gilbert, son or --vir. anu
Mrs. Frank N. Gilbert, of this city, is
one of the American tourists stranded
abroad. Mr. Gilbert and three other
Yale students left New York June 12,

taking their own motorcar with them.
They were in London as late as jmy
-- 1 but then expected to go into France

Whether they got outin a few days.
nf England before war was declared is
not known by their parents.

B.
ton.

PERSON ALMEIITI0N.
Collins, of Astoria, is at the Carl

Robert EL Smith, of Roseburg, is at
the Seward.

Mrs. V. K. Butler and son, P. E.

--TOLSTOY'S VISION" OF
CONFLICT IS RECALLED

Message to in 1911 Contains Prediction of War, Rise

of New Napoleon and United States Nations.

Tol-

stoy.

Russian
great

mission.

message royalty,

covered

outlines

after her, each of them eager to at-

tract her especially. But she, like an
eternal courtesan, flirts with all. In
her hair ornaments of diamonds and
rubies is engraved her name: 'Com-
mercialism.' As alluring and bewitch-
ing as she seems, much destruction
and agony follow in her wake. Her
breath, reeking of sordid transactions,
her voice of metallic character, like
gold, ar.d her look of greed are so
much poison to the nations who fall
victims to her charms.

Three Torches Carried.
"And behold, she has three gigantic

arms with three torches of universal
corruption in her hand. The first torch
represents the flame of war, that the
beautiful courtesan carries from city
to city, and country to country. Pa-
triotism answers with flashes of honest
flame but the end is the roar of guns
and musketry.

"The second torch bears the flame of
bigotry and hypocrisy. It lights the
lamps only in temples and on the altars
of false Institutions. It carries the
seed of falsity and fanaticism. It kin-
dles the minds that are still in cradles
and follows them to their graves.

"The third torch is that of the law,
that dangerous foundation of all un-

authentic traditions, which first does
its work in the family, thn sweeps
through the larger worlds of litera-
ture, art and statesmanship.

Neav Napoleon Enters.
"The great conflagration will start

about 1912. set by-th- e torch of the
first arm in the countries of Southeast-
ern Ejjrope. It will develop Into a de-

structive calamity in 1913. In that
year 1 see all Europe in flames and
bleeding. I hear the lamentations of
huge battlefields. But about the year
1915 a strange figure from the North
a new Napoleon enters tne stage or
the bloody drama. He is a man of
little militaristic training, a writer' or
a journalist, but in his grip most of
Europe will remain till 1925.

"The end of the great calamity will
mark a new political era for the old
world. There will be left no empires
or kingdoms, but the world will form
a federation of the United States of
Nations. There will remain only four
great giants--th- e Anglo-Saxon- s, the
Latins, the Slavs and the iloagolians."

to

Butler, of San Francisco, are at the
Multnomah.

Charles Hall,
the Imperial.

of Hood River, Is

C. E. Butman, of Kelso. Wash., is at
the Washington.

Dr. J. E. Bridgewater. of Creswell,
is at the Benson.

Albert Walker, a Spokane contractor,
is at the Oregon.

C. J. Johnson, a Seattle contractor,
is at the Oregon.

R. W. Telfer, of Eugene, is regis
tered at the Perkins.

James F. Howie, a Seattle lumber-
man, is at the Benson.

E. D. Ackey is registered at the
Eaton from Woodburn.

J. J. McCormicl:, of Garibaldi, is
staying at the Oregon.

W. E. Henry, of Los Angeles, Is stay-
ing at the Washington.

J. S. Muldrich, a rancher of Canyon
City, is at the Imperial.

A. Melstrand and R. Hansen, of Cal-
gary, are at the Carlton.

R. C. Hunt, a merchant from Albany,
is staying at the Seward.

Mrs. L. A- - Richards, of McMinnville,
is registered at the Eaton.

Fred J. Cook, of Caldwell, Idaho, is
staying at the Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Swan Benson, of New-ber-

are at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Folin, of Eugene,

are registered at the Seward.
Kenneth D. Hause, a contractor of

St. Paul, is at the Multnomah.
J. R. Shaw, who has lumber Interest

In Mill City, is at the Imperial.
L. G. Westphal. a lumberman of

Lyle, Wash., is at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Schumacher, of

Walla Walla, are at the Perkins.
John M. Downs, a capitalist of Spo-

kane, is registered at the Perkins.
A. T. Hill and F. McKinzie, of Spo-

kane, are registered at the Carlton.
F. N. Whitman. a hotelman of

Astoria, is registered at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Cahalan, of

North Yakima, are at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Barrett, of

Albany, are registered at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams, of

Springfield, Mo., are at the Washing-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Shannon and
daughter, of Walla Walla, are at the
Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell, from
Elaine, Winnipeg, Canada, are at the
Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ferguson and
daughter, of Seattle, are registered at
the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Turner, of Seattle,
are at the Cornelius. Mr. Turner is
an insurance man.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Loughlln and
Mr. and Mrs. C .M. Hord, of Pasadena,
are guests of the Cornelius.

Charles Philip Beebe, A. W. Moller
and James Handren, applegrowers of
Hood River, are at the Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Skinner and Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Skinner and family, of
Aberdeen, Wash., are registered at the
Carlton.

Howard Jayne of Raymond, and O.
M. Kellogg, of Hoquiam, are men with
lumber interests who are registered at
the Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Allen and Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Worcestor, of San
Jose, Cal., are registered at the Eaton.
They made the trip by auto.

J. L. Kerchen, superintendent of
manual training in the public schools.
will address the Oregon Single Tax
Association Thursday noon on "The
Limitations of President Wilson."

LANE JARS TRADE BILL

Oregon Senator Bitter in Attack on

Commission.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ngto- n,

Aug. 4. Senator Lane today
denounced the Administration's trade
commission bill, but concluded his

"roast" by saying:
'I expect to be compelled to vote

for this bill because there will be noth- -
g better offered."
In the course of his speech Senator

Lane said lie was in sympathy with
the purpose which framers of the bill
had in mind, but in his judgment the
Newlands bill will fail utterly of ac- -
omplishing the desired end. He said

no two able attorneys in tne senate nau
been able to agree as to what the bill
means, or what it will accomplish, and
n his opinion the bill is entirely too

complicated and involved to be

"It attempts to:- - emedy certain evils
in a half-hearte- d way," said Senator
Lane, "by adopting Indirect methods
instead of boldly grasping the subject
and administering a treatment which
will accomplish desired results. '

Senator Lane voiced his entire lack
of confidence in such a commission
as will be created under this bill, giv-
ing it as his opinion that the com-
mission, being in no way responsible
to the people., is likely to be dominated
bv bie business and thus become the
tool of the very interests whose wrong-
ful operations it is created to check.
He thinks there is great danger that
the trade commission will devote years
to investigating minor complaints
against small business concerns, while
allowing big concerns to continue un-

interruptedly their operations against
which complaint is made.

"To delegate the sovereign power of
Congress to a commission which will
be drafted from God knows where, will
not only lead to an unending delay,
but will add enormous expense to a

g, overburdened people,"
he said.

Senator Lane declared Congress
should handle this problem by pass-
ing a brief, plain and easily-understo-

law, conferring upon the Attorney-Gener- al

or some other recognized law
officer of the Government full power
to deal with unfair trade transactions,
suppression of competition and the like.

"I. look for no Immediate or other
gool results from this measure," he
said.

"STATE DRYRALLY HELD

Young People's Alliance Event Con-

ducted at Riverview Camp.

JENNINGS LODGE, Or., Aug. 4.

(Special.) An "Oregon Dry" rally was
conducted in the taber-
nacle in connection of the convention
of the Young People's Alliance of the
Evangelical Association in progress at
the Riverview Camp grove. C. W.
Clark, of Lents, was in charge.

The young people's convention was
opened this morning with an address
by Rev. F. M. Fisher, who brought the
greetings of the Puget Sound conven-
tion. Bishop Horn conducted the Bible
study at 10 A. M. "Building Up the
Alliance" was discussed by Charlotte
Marvel, of Monmouth. Bishop Horn
delivered the conference sermon.

TRAINMAN YET COMATOSE

Lewis Klingensmith, Hurt 3 Weeks
Ago, Yet Unconscious.

Lewis Klingensmith. whose skull
was fractured about three weeks ago
when he was knocked down by an au
tomobile driven by F. G. Kelley, a
lumberman, was removed from St. Vin
cent's Hospital to his home yesterday.

Hospital authorities say that he is
still unconscious. His chances for re-
covery are slight. Klingensmith Is a
switchman. The automobile struck
him as he jumped from an engine at
East Twelfth street and Milwaukee
avenue.

Charities

.IJIBII

Buyers to Share in Profits
Lower Prices on Ford Cars

Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915,
and guaranteed against any reduction during that
time :

Touring - - - $490
Runabout
Town Car 690

F. O. B. Detroit, all cars fully equipped.
(In the United States of America only)

Further, we will be able to obtain maximum
efficiency in our factory production, and the mini-
mum cost in our purchasing and sales departments
if we can reach an output of 300,000 cars between

above dates.
And should we reach this production, we agree to
pay as the buyer's share from $40 to $00 car
(on or about August 1, 1915) to every retail buyer
who purchases a new Ford car between August 1,

1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and
profit-sharing- - plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

NEHALEM ASKS TOTS

First Party Hardly
Home Before Second Goes.

WEEK'S LIST TOPS 300

New-berg- , Forest Grove, McMinnville

and Tillamook Ask Fresh Air

Visitors and Children Are Now

Being Outfitted for Trips.

CONnUBlTIONS TO THE FRESH
AIR FUND.

Previously $2.10135
Mrs. Mary H. Jones S.00

Kenneth A. J. MacKenzle... u.uO

Gas & Coke Co 2T..00

David and Wilson Dodd. ... 0.00

Total SMS.i
Contributions should be sent to V.

R. .Manning-- . 411 Commercial block;
to It. S. Howard, Ladd & Tilton
Bank, or to The Oregonlan.

of clothing should go to
the Associated Charities, 411 Com-

mercial block.

Just before a party of 11 Fresh Air
children arrived homo yesterday from
Nehalem, with enthusiastic stories oi
the delights of the beach, a second
party of ten left for tne same place.
Sn nleased were tne neoiue oi ne
halem with their first visitors that they
asked immediately for another party.

Other going this week will
put the total past the 300 mark, al-

though this is only the fifth week of
the Fresh Air campaign.

Newherg sent a request yesterday for
four more children and Forest Grove,
which has already entertained 40 this
year, will a second party of
lit

McMinnville is becoming more and
more interested in the work and a
crowd of 37 children is to go on Fri
day, t

Children will be outfitted for
trlns at the heada uarters of the
soclated tomorrow

the

the

per

reported

Portland

crowds

receive
Friday.

the
As- -

morning
and afternoon.

The urgent demapds for contribu-
tions of clothing for the outfitting of
the children have met with ready re-

sponses In the past few days. Dona-
tions of clothing were sent In yester-
day by Mrs. W. Laughlln, of yamnill,
Mrs. M. C. George and several others.
The cash contributions likewise show
a favorable Increase, having passed
the $2200 mark yesterday.

On August 15 the largest party of
the year, consisting of more than 100
children, will go to Tillamook under
the auspices of the United Artisans.
The fraternal and commercial organi-
zations of Tillamook have made prepa
rations to give their visitors an elaD
orate entertainment
two weeks that they
city.

Car
440

throughout th
will be in that

CATSUP IS CONFISCATED

Federal Authorities Invade Port- -

land Restaurants.

Nearly a ton of tomato catsup
shipped from San Francisco for Port-
land consumption was confiscated in
restaurants of the city by Federal
authorities yesterday. The seizures
were all made in second-clas- s eating-house- s.

The District Attorney's of-

fice was working on instructions
wired by Secretary of Agriculture D.
F. Houston.

The condiment was shipped to Port-
land July 25 by the Pacific Preserve
Company, of San Francisco, which has
factories at San Leandro. A libel of
condemnation was filed with Assistant
District Attorney Robert R.Rankin and
Deputy United States Marshals George
Jackson and Dave Fuller were dis-

patched on the case.

Senator Borah Takes Rest.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Aug. 4. Senator Borah. Idaho,
worn out by close attendance upon the
Senate for the past year and, a half.

ba J i ft M 1151 1J 4 .4

--- ---

Phones.: Sellwood 2323, B-23-

Keacnes; prizes

today went to the Virginia mountains
for a brief rest. The Idaho Senator
has been an active participant In Im-

portant work of the Senate and his
hard work, combined with the hot
weather, made it necessary for him to
take a vacation.

OFFERED BANDS

Multnomah Fair Directors Have

Plan for Music Every Bay.

GRESHAM. Or.. Aug. 4. (Special.)
The directors of tho Multnomah County-Fai- r

Association met here today ar.d
decided to offer $600 In thren prizes
to the musical bands of Eastern Mult-
nomah and Clackamas Counties. The
first prize will be $300; second. $200,
and third. $100

The contestants will be limited to
country organizations. Competitive
concerts will be held every day of
the fair, September 15-1- and a grand
concert will be held the last day, when
winners will be announced. Evo.y
band of the country districts will be
invited to enter the contest. It was
the opinion of the directors that the
competitive plan will insure music ev-

ery day of the fair.

ALLEGED ROBBER CAUGHT

Sheriff Gels Man Said lo Be Badly

Wanted in Coos Oommtv.

COLVILLK. Wash., Aug. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Sheriff W. L. Woodard and
Deputy Sheriff A. C. Kieling this morn-
ing arrested Walter H. Peaslee at Val-
ley station on a warrant from Coos
County, Or., charging bank robbery
recently committed In that county.

Peaslee had been working at the
United Copper Mine in Chewelah, but.
when the mine closed yesterday, he
drove to Valley, followed by the Sher-
iff in an automobile. Deputy Sheriff
Kieling intercepted Peaslee as he
boarded the train.

Hank Files Big Mortgage-- .
Mortgages aggregating $52,889.60.

covering various tracts in the proper-
ties of the Industrial Center Invest-
ment Company's holdings in the Guild's
Lake district, were filed with County
Clerk Coffee yesterday by the Ladd at
Tilton Bank. Mortgages were also tiled
covering properties of the same com-
pany to the amount of $26,431.80 by the
Lewis-Wile- y Hydraulic Company.

FAST

Tickets
Fifth and
Stark

WORK PROBLEM IS OP

PLANS IIIM'l SSCll TO IllSV llal.K
MEN IN IVir.lt MONTHS.

Klnanern mid I.nek of Public Support
Are Held Klrnl OIlMarlra In n

nf Accomiillfthnicnt.

What to do with the thousands out
of work annually because of seasonal
unemployment, without recourse to
charity, occupied the discussion of the
meeting of the Oregon Committee on
Seasonal Unemployment yesterday af-

ternoon, with William Hunley. Pro-
gressive candidate for United States
Senator, as a guest.

Mr. Hanley-- principal suggestion
was the utilisation nf the recent mu-

nicipality act authorizing cnnimunltles
to municipalize In order to iiiIbo bonds
to cover proposed work.

The problem of finances la. .i great
one, particularly at present, admitted
the speakers of the afternoi'ii. Chair-
man Edwin V. O'Mara was authorized
to appoint a committee to gather sta-
tistics and data .is to the sraspSStS
of work fur the unemployed during the
months of December, January nnd Feb-
ruary, and County Commissioner Itufu
Holman was further ininied i rommlt-te- e

to consult with the District Attor-
ney on a plan to turn tho city's ex-

penditure of $7000 annually for "char-
ity" or unproductive labor Into more
economic channels.

Dr. Frank O'Harii. of the American
Association for Labor Legislation,
spoke of his progress In securing Ore-
gon's statistics.

Those present at the meeting wars:
Edwin V. O'Hara. A. II. Harris. G I
llegardt. Rufus Holman, Isaac Swell.
Professor F. O. Young. Wllllum KM
ley and Dr. Frank n'Har i

tiro Thief-Suspe- Arrested
OREGON CITY. Or.. Aug. 4. (8ps-,.1- .)

A man giving his name as
James Pierce was arrested toiilai lit "n
the charge of breaking Into th win-
dow of the Ogle Mountain Mining
I'ompamy this morning ami stiStlM
valuable ore.

One hears a good deal about the be-

diming of time, a million dollars and
a lot of other things that
to exist. ' ,

The Cool Pacific Calls to

CLATSOP BEACH

You'll be welcome anion? the
Summer merm.nids and merry-
makers at Gearhart and Sea
side. All vacation fads arc
yours for the choosing at the
seashore. Get away from th
Smoke and Heat of Town

on t

(0TSOP BEACH IS THE QUICKEST REACHED

NORTH BANK
TRAINS

Seashore Limited 8:30 A. M.
Saturday Special 2:00 P. M.
Evening Express 6:30 P. M.

Observation Parlor Cars. Columbia River Srnr
ery. Splendid Natatoriums at Seaside and Gear-har- t.

Week-En- d Tiips, $3. Season, $4

lasiOiLiiaU?

Mar. 920

North Bank
Station

lOtn and Hoyt

J
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